Abstract：It is widely known that the surface fragile layer of concrete is formed by the influence of bleeding and compaction of fresh concrete and that it causes the difference in quality between the surface fragile layer of concrete and the inner layer of concrete. In this research the factor which was believed to have an influence on the forming of this surface fragile layer was the thickness of the member section, and on this hypothesis the experiment was conducted. The experiment clarified that the Bleeding which seems to influence the forming of the fragile surface layer as the member section hardens increased and became most noticeable in the areas near the mold. It also showed a change in the durability of concrete due to the Scaling resistivity and the material movement resistivity declining as the thickness of the member section in the experiment was increased. The more the thickness of the member section was increased, the greater the difference in the Scaling and material movement resistivity. It was concluded that the bleeding defines the thickness of the member section, increases it , and is most apparent in the area around the mold.
INTRODUCTION
In the concrete surface layer, it is easy for a fragile layer to be systematically formed by Bleeding and firming early on influencing the rapid drying, and that the quality difference from the inner concrete occurs. However, these phenomena are recognized as qualitative, but at the present time the quantitative evaluation is hardly accomplished in regard to the fragile layer temperature and the fragile layer thickness. The experimenters carried out the quality evaluation of the concrete surface layer by the simple Permeability test method and recorded data in which the drying of the surface part is done during the formation of the fragile layer. In Fig. 1 , when the member section is thin, the aerial inflow occurs and the Air permeability coefficient is assumed to increase between the Thickness of member section and the Permeability of it. However, it is against ones first's assumption that the result of the indoors examination show that in various conditions the Air permeability coefficient increases when the member section is thick. Moreover, Fig. 3 shows the result of the Carbonation depth test implemented and the Permeability test shows that when the member section is thick the tendency is for the material Haruki Sato, Yoichi Thukinaga, Minoru Aba, Yuki Sakoi and Yoshinori Gondai movement resistivity to decline. In this research, the increase of the Permeability which accompanies the increase of the Thickness of the member section based on the concept of "Cover concrete" and "Skin concrete" was related to the thickness and the strength characteristic of the fragile layer which is formed at the surface. The thickness and strength characteristics of the fragile layer formed are different, and it suggests that the difference occurs in all types of concrete. This shows a basic problem in the field of concrete engineering and research. This research was aimed at the fragile surface layer of concrete from the above viewpoint and examined the formation of the fragile layer caused by the difference in the Thickness of the member section of the sample. To examine the influence which the difference in Thickness of the member section exerts on the result of the various durability tests from the macro viewpoint, a bleeding test, repulsion hardness test, Scaling test and a promotion Carbonation test were conducted, and the influence was verified experimentally.
The use material and the compounding of concrete
The use material of concrete used general water supply water for the AE pill, the kneading mix water which contains a anion system surface-active agent mainly at the mix pill, making an ordinary portland cement(The density：3.16ｇ/cm 3 ), limestone macadam (The table running 、F.M：2.59、 The water absorption percentage：0.89%). It is Table in the compounding of concrete In making a Water-Cement Rations of shown. in 1 1 55% standard, setting a goal slump to 10 mm of 80± and setting goal air quantity to 0.5% of 5.0±., still, the measurement slump and the measurement air quantity were 84 mm, 5.3% more respectively.
The making of a Examination object and the way of curing the concreted surface
It had the side of 300 mm of 300× and it made a Examination object from this experiment using five kinds of molds to change a Thickness of member section to 100-300 mm every 50 mm. Incidentally, it decided to use urethane resin coat plywood for the material of the mold and not to have an influence Table 1 Mixture proportions of concrete.
Haruki Sato, Yoichi Thukinaga, Minoru Aba, Yuki Sakoi and Yoshinori Gondai on the surface part quality of the Examination object side (the placing side) which becomes an examination surface, it decided not to apply a mold remover. It supposed that it strikes 3 layer every about 100-mm height about the placing. For the non-uniformity not to occur to the surface part quality with the degree of the tightening-up firming about the different Examination object of the Thickness of member section, it firmed a prick at the rate with once per 1000mm2 to the placing surface by the stick stab method. In implementing watering curing the concreted surface to the 4th of material age., still, the demolding did at the 2nd of material age it decided to do watering curing the concreted surface more in the laboratory of 60% of 20℃･R.H. and it considered it for the Examination object after watering to cover the whole with the sheet and to be able to maintain a moist condition. It made a Examination object after watering curing the concreted surface ending (20℃･R.H.60%) in the laboratory at the A standstill to the examination beginning material age of the 28th of material age. The Examination object for the Scaling examination gathered the core of 180 mm of φ from the central part of the Examination object side at the time of the 2nd of material age, cut it respectively from the circular ends of the core to 100 mm and used it for the examination. Incidentally, it classified the Examination object to use for the Scaling examination into the surface part Examination object the examination surface of which is a placing side and the central part Examination object the examination surface of which is a central section. It is Fig. in the way of forming a Examination object for the Scaling examination It is shown to 4. When adopting this way, at the Examination object of 100 mm of Thickness of member section さ, it excluded from the experiment case because it was impossible to gather a central part Examination object. Incidentally, the quantity of each core Examination object had the number of the Examination objects before core gathering for each Thickness of member section to have it and for the surface part and the central part Examination object to be able to be secured respectively about three and it adjusted it.
The examination item and the way of examining
(1) The Bleeding examination The Bleeding examination implemented a 2-degree examination to the reference in JISA1123. To grasp the occurrence tendency of the Bleeding when using a mold with different shape once in the examination of the eyes,It measured Bleeding quantity from the placing surface for five kinds of different molds and the standard container(To be made of steel：the caliber：250mm× the inside are high：285mm) of the Thickness of member section to have used for the making of a Examination object for the Bleeding examination. In the 2nd examination, using the different mold of the Thickness of member section which was once used by the examination of the eyes, it inserted a tin plate in 300 mm of the directions of the long side on the placing(The about 10-mm depth from the placing surface) surface in the 50-mm interval and it measured Bleeding quantity in the range which each was partitioned into. Incidentally, it inserted the tin plate to have used for 仕切 at once concrete after leveling a placing surface with the iron immediately behind the placing. It is Photo. in the Examination object by which a tin plate was embedded It is shown to 1. The range (the measurement part) which was partitioned by the tin plate as shown in here becomes six at the Examination object of 300 mm of Thickness of member section さ, it becomes five at 250 mm, it becomes four at 200 mm, it becomes three at 150 mm and becomes two at 100 mm. Haruki Sato, Yoichi Thukinaga, Minoru Aba, Yuki Sakoi and Yoshinori Gondai placing sides of the Examination object, and it classified measurement with the top, the center, the tail in order from the direction of the placing surface and it measured. It did 11, 33 in amount in the blow with the rebound hammer at each measurement part and it looked for the average of the Rebound number at each part.
(3) The Scaling examination As for the Scaling examination, it went to the reference in the ASTM C672 method. The Fig. from the side of the Examination object first, the Thickness of member section is different It gathered a core as shown in 4 and it made a Examination object for the Scaling examination. At each Examination object, it is Fig. To stop examination solution in the examination surface top as shown in 5, it made a bank using the waterproof aluminum tape with the butyl rubber. The freeze melting beginning material age began an examination after 3%NaCl solution lapsed for 6 hours of being poured by it to be with the 28th and to become a 6-mm depth from the aspect of the examination. It adopted sybernation method 11) by the artificial weather room and it implemented the temperature control of the freeze melting by the 1-cycle 24-hour. The index of the Scaling evaluation was the Scaling quantity (kg/m2) which is gotten by the Scaling quantity measurement of 50 cycles every 5 cycles of freeze melting.
(4) The promotion Carbonation examination It implemented an examination for the different Examination object of the Thickness of member section. As for the part except the examination surface of the Examination object, it blocked off touch with fresh air using the primer and the silicon sealant. After that, based on JISA1153, it placed in the Carbonation promotion equipment with temperature 20± of 2°C, 5% of relative humidity 60±, 0.2% of CO2 concentration 5±. It found a Carbonation depth from the color reaction by solution of 1% of phenolphthaleins according to JISA1152 when 2 weeks, 4 weeks and 8 weeks passed from the promotion beginning. Incidentally, like the Scaling examination, it dealt with the surface part and the central part of the Examination object for the measurement and it implemented an examination.
THE EXPERIMENT RESULT AND THE CONSIDERATION

The Bleeding examination
The Fig. 6 shows the result of the Bleeding quantity measurement by the once eyes which were implemented for the placing surface of the different Examination object of the Thickness of member section. The Bleeding quantity is 0.10, 0.20, 0.34, 0.35, 0.34 in order Thickness of member section from 100 mm to 300 mm A value, cm3/cm2, was gotten. At the Examination object of equal to or more than 200 mm of Thickness of member section, a big difference wasn't seen but as the part section became thick, the Bleeding quantity showed an increasing tendency. Also, that the Thickness of member section exceeded the Bleeding quantity which could win a 150-mm Examination object in the examination by the JIS standard container in the border and that the Bleeding quantity increased at the Examination object that the Thickness of member section exceeds 200 mm became clear. It thinks that this is the purpose that the occurrence of the Bleeding was prompted for at the Examination object with many absolute quantities of use concrete by the influence with the consolidation power of concrete itself.
The Tin-plates were set up on the specimen at 50mm intervals. Upper face (test surface) Haruki Sato, Yoichi Thukinaga, Minoru Aba, Yuki Sakoi and Yoshinori Gondai change of the Bleeding, for about 30 minutes, the occurrence of the Bleeding wasn't approximately confirmed from the examination beginning. After that, gradually the Bleeding occurs from the time of the elapse in 40 minutes and the Bleeding quantity after the elapse in 120 minutes in each range is 0.11, 0.09, 0.07, 0.10, 0.15, 0.13 in order from one ends of the Examination object It became cm3/cm2. As for the range which is nearer the part ends than with the part center, the occurrence of the Bleeding becomes conspicuous and the difference of about 0.05cm3/cm2 has occurred among both in the maximum. At the case which used the other different Examination object of the Thickness of member section, too, the increase of the Bleeding quantity in the part ends was seen. These phenomena are supposed to have been caused by that the moisture which was pressed by the consolidation power of concrete surfaced according to the wall of the side of the mold. The consolidation power of concrete at the time of the placing is supposed to become bigger on the part center than in the part penumbra which the friction of concrete and the mold occurs to. It thinks that the moisture which was pressed by the consolidation power which occurs to this part center stood out if it moved to the part penumbra with the smaller consolidation power and supposed that water fills about the wall of the side of the mold of the urethane resin coat plywood which has smooth-ness, drumstick water. Also, as for the tin plate which was used if supposing that it partitions, too, it seems to function if Bleeding water supposes that water does standing filling like the wall of the side of the mold. When however, consider the fact that the insertion depth of the tin plate is about 10 mm from the placing surface, the fact to be equally arranged approximately in each measurement range and so on, As for the range of this experiment, the influence which the moisture movement through the tin plate exerts on the difference in the Bleeding quantity in each measurement range seems to be small. Above result shows that the occurrence of the Bleeding promotes the forming of a surface part fragile layer in the mold neighborhood. Also, at the part which has a big section, it seems to be the one which suggests that the occurrence quantity of the Bleeding can become the big influence factor which concerns the forming of a surface part fragile layer. 
The Rebound number examination
The Fig. 8 is as a result of the Rebound number examination and is the one that a Thickness of member section and a Rebound number every measurement object part were shown. At the thin 100-mm Examination object in the part section, the Rebound number shows the smallest value. The tendency that the Rebound number becomes big as the part section becomes thick was shown. The tendency of the Rebound number by this Thickness of member section didn't result in supporting the forming of the surface part fragile layer which is caused by the Thickness of member section. However, in case of Rebound number examination, an impact by the blow is absorbed by the part thickness of the Examination object and the influence at the establishment part and to have a big influence on the measured value is known. The one that a Rebound number with increase of the Thickness of member section was increased with the influence by the thickness of the Examination object excelling more from this thing than the existence of the fragile layer can be supposed. When comparing a Rebound number in the placing top of the examination surface, on the center of it, in the tail of it, at the small Examination object in the partial part section, the tendency was different but the tendency that the Rebound number increases from the top to the tail for the most part was gotten. It thinks that it is supposed to do one by the sinking of the aggregate and cement particle in concrete about the difference in the Rebound number by the measurement part and that it is gotten for the difference to occur to the minuteness of the concrete organization in the Examination object direction of the height. It was caused by the non-uniformity in the concrete direction of the height from this thing and the placing top confirmed that the fragile layer became more the condition for which it is easy to be formed. It found that the section thickness of the Examination object was bigger with the Rebound number of concrete than above result and that it influenced. To secure the thickness of the Examination object section by equal to or more than 100 mm was written to JISA1155 but in the range of this experiment, when making an equal to or more than 100-mm Examination object, too, that the examination value was big with the influence with the thickness and to change became clear. For strength estimation by concrete by the Rebound number and so on, too, to be tried but to secure examination precision, compatible relation between the way of fixing the Examination object to reduce an influence with part thickness to the utmost and the part thickness and the Rebound number seems to have to be clarified.
The Scaling examination
The Fig. 9 , The measurement result of the Scaling examination to have done for the different Examination object of the Thickness of member section to 9 is shown. The Scaling quantity by the Thickness of member section does the show of the rank relation, 250 mm of <, of 200 mm of < of 300 mm of < of 100 mm of < of 150 mm of Thickness of member section. There was little Scaling quantity in the thin 100-150-mm Examination object in the part section and at the thick Examination object in the part section, it showed the tendency to increase. By the Scaling examination which reflects the minuteness of the concrete surface part sensitively, The result of this experiment seems to support the existence of the surface part fragile layer and by the influence of the surplus water and the Bleeding which doesn't contribute for the hydration reaction, it suggests the existence of the fragile layer which seems to be formed to the concrete surface part. The Fig.9 , The average of the central part Examination object with Scaling quantity is shown all together to 9. The Scaling quantity of the central part Examination object stays in about 25% of occurrence than it in the surface part and the big difference occurs among both. Mainly, when to be a degradation phenomenon by the delamination of the mortar matrix is based, as for the central part Examination object, the Scaling seems to have to consider the exposure area of the aggregate by the cutting. However, when data isn't shown but Thickness of member section さが differs in the central part Examination object, too, the tendency which gets for the Scaling quantity to be uniform approximately is gotten and shows that the difference of the forming of a fragile layer by the Thickness of member section is limited to the concrete surface part for the most part.
The promotion Carbonation examination
The Fig. 10 and the Fig. 11 shows relation between the Thickness of member section and the Carbonation depth of the surface part Examination object and the central part Examination object every measurement material age. The Carbonation depth in case of 8 weeks of promotion became 9.0, 9.3, 11.0, 13.4, 13.4 mm in Thickness of member section 100mm-300-mm order at the surface part Examination object and at the central part Examination object, it became 6.2, 7.1, 7.7, 8.1, 7.3 mm. It finds that the Carbonation travel speed tends to increase both a surface part Examination object and a central part Examination object as the part section becomes thick. The sample of the approximate line which was shown in each figure is a Carbonation depth in case of 8 weeks of Haruki Sato, Yoichi Thukinaga, Minoru Aba, Yuki Sakoi and Yoshinori Gondai promotion of the surface part Examination object and the central part Examination object. As for each linear coefficient of the surface part Examination object, the central part Examination object, when comparing an increase rate with the Carbonation travel speed which accompanies the increase of 0.0268, the next of 0.0064, the Thickness of member section with the central part Examination object, the result which becomes by about 4 times at the surface part Examination object was gotten. With this, that the difference in the concrete quality by the Thickness of member section was small comparatively in the Examination object central part and to excel in the surface part became clear. Also, the Carbonation depth with surface part and central part showed the tendency which becomes an average of about 4 mm big in the surface part. These are the one which suggests being caused by the increase of the Thickness of member section and that a fragile layer is formed and that the material movement resistivity declines in the concrete surface part. Also, it is Fig. When comparing a Carbonation depth in the Examination object central part which was shown to 11 every Thickness of member section, as for the difference, the moving of the Carbonation which accompanies the increase of the Thickness of member section in the small one is seen. That the influence that this seems to reflect the increase of the Bleeding quantity by the increase of the Thickness of member section and that the Bleeding exerts on the concrete material movement resistivity reaches a Examination object central part is supposed. As for the relation between this Thickness of member section and the inner quality of concrete, it makes an examination problem in the future.
CONCLUSION
The knowledge gained from this research conducted from the macro viewpoint about the forming of the fragile surface layer of concrete in which Thickness of the member section changed is shown below.
(1)As the member section becomes thick, the Bleeding quantity shows an increase (especially in the area near the mold). (2) The tendency becomes larger as the member section becomes thicker, as was shown in the Rebound number. The sample and the data can however be questioned as the Thickness of the member section differs in the case of the Rebound number test which is mainly influenced after the thickness is measured. (3) The Scaling quantity of the sample surface layer seems to become large when comparing parts of the surface when the member section becomes thick and an increased tendency is shown, and this seems to support the existence of the fragile surface layer. (4) As for the Carbonation depth by the promotion test, the tendency increases as the member section is about 2-mm in difference. This also seems to support the existence of the fragile surface layer like the result of the Scaling test, because the moving of the Carbonation in the sample surface becomes hard earlier than the inner section of the sample. (5) It seems that the thickness of the fragile layer depends on the thickness of the inner section of the concrete surface. This was believed to be correlated to the Thickness of the inner section in the range of this experiment, and the durability of concrete also showed a large difference. In this research, the existence of the fragile surface layer depends on the Thickness of member section as shown by various tests from the macro viewpoint. In the future, further experiments should Haruki Sato, Yoichi Thukinaga, Minoru Aba, Yuki Sakoi and Yoshinori Gondai be conducted from the micro viewpoint to clarify the thickness and strength characteristics of the fragile surface layer.
